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Ouimet, Only Surviving American Invader in British Amateur Meet, to Play Cyril Tolley Today 
■ ■ (V)___ ■■■ --- ■ ■ — —" 1 

Three Players 
Eliminated in 

Golf Tourney 
Dr. Willing W'ins Morning 

Match but Is Put Out of 

Running in Afternoon 
by WYthered. 

England. May 
11). — Through 
sunshine. rain 
and blustering 
winds. Francis 
Oulmet, former 
American ama- 

teur and open 
golf champion, 
today battled 
his way to the 
round before 
semi finals In 
the British 
amateur cham- 
pionship tour- 

nament. 
Two of Ouimct's American col- 

leagues were eliminated during the 
morning and another this afternoon, 
so that tonight Ouimet. alone of the 
14 Americans who canre across the 
ocean to enter the championship 
struggle remains to tight. 

The Americans put out of the run- 

ning today were Dr. O. F. Willing of 
Portland, George Hotan of Houston 
and John F. Neville of San Fran- 
cisco. 

But Ouimet is not the sole repre- 
sentative of American golf still sur- 

viving, for Douglas Grant, who won 

his matches today, is a citizen of the 
United States, but a resident of Eng- 
land. 

Tomorrow morning the eight play- 
ers still in the running, two Ameri- 
cans, two Scotchmen and four Eng- 
lishmen, will play the sixth round, 
and in the afternoon those who trl- 1 

■ umph over the 18 holes of the morn- 

ing will meet in the semi-finals. 
Grant is in the lower half of the 
draw and Ouimet In the upper half, 
so there is a possibility that the two 

Americans will fight it out Saturday 
in the final. 

The pairings for the sixth round 

follow: 
Bernard Drew against Roger ; 

Wethered. 
Francis Ouimet against Cyril Tol | 

ley. v 

Douglas Grant against R» P. Hum- 

phries. 
\V. Willis MacKenzie against Rob- 

ert Harris. 
Ouimet had two very hard tussles 

today. He had to go to the home 
home iu both of them before win- 

ning. In the forenoon "Jack” Ne- 
ville, the California champion, clung 
to him like the proverbial barnacle, 
and in the afternoon a cool, experi- 
enced Englishman, C. Bretherton, 
made a tsound threat to put Ouimet 
out, Bretherton had him three down 
at the sixth hole, and the Blender 
Bostonian had to battle bravely and 
well to overcome this lead. Rotan 

passed out of the tournament in the 

forenoon, beaten 3 up and 2 to play j 
by W, L. Hope of Turnbury. 

Dr. Wilting won his morning round j 
against R. W. Crummack, but Roger 
Wethered, a popular hero in hts home- 

land, ousted the Oregonian dentist 
before an immense gallery in the aft- 
ernoon. Willing, who had been sur- 

prising everyone by the sharpness(of 
his putting would have won had his ef- 
forts on the green been fruitful of suc- 

cess he experienced in the earlier days 
of the tournament. This afternoon 
he missed many of them, and short 
ones at that. He got down a 15 
footer for a birdie 3 to win the first 
hole from Wethered. but after this j 
all the good putting was done by 
Wethered, who obtained a birdie on 

the second with a long putt, and a 

birdie 2 on the fourth with a 30 foot- I 
er. Thereafter, whenever Wethered 
missed an easy putt and opened up 
an opportunity for Willing, the Ore- 

gonian followed suit. There was just 
one exception—on the short four- 
teenth—where %'ilIinK temporarily 
squared the match with a birdie 2. 
Then he missed a four-footer on the 
fifteenth. 

Hard luck hit Willing at the six 
teenth, where his fine approach was 

stymied by Wethered, enabling the 

Englishman to become dormie 2 up. 
Willing could have won the seven-' 
teenth and staved off defeat with a 

two-foot putt, but the ball would not 

drop in the cup. 
With Neville, it was different. 

Grey-haired old veterans of many 

tournaments said they had never seen 

the equal of his putting since Walter 
J. Travis came to England and win 

the 1904 championship. On seven 

greens one putt suffered for '.lie Cali- 
fornia n. Although he often drove Into 
the rough and was bunkered badly on 

several occasions, he gave Ouimet a 

terrible scare from which the Bos- 
tonian never cnilte fully recovered 
until he had chipped dead to the 
• ighteenth hole. 

Nei-fln His Spithall. 
•Manager McKeehnie of the Pirates 

i, cone'dering Harold Carlson as the 

principal figure In a deal with the 
1 u.i.iaelphia National league club. 
Cat Ison came to the Pirates as a spit- 
hall pitcher and when tile spltball was 

outlawed, he was advised to give up 

the fling. He did. but found he could 
r.o longer win consislently. 

Release Pilcher Wright. 
Bloomington. III., May 10. — Manager 

Jackson of the local dub of the 
Tbree-Kye league announced the re- 

lease of Pitcher James Wright, who 
was secured from Oakland In Pacino 
Coast league. 

Today's Golf Winners 

Francis Ouimet, Boston, defeated 
Jack Neville, San Francisco, 2 up. 

txird Charles Hope, Fngland, de- 
feated George V. Rolan, Houston, 
Tes., 3 and 2. 

Ifr. O. F. Willing, Portland, Ore., 
defeated It. W. (rummack, Fngland, 
2 and 1. 

Roger Wetherert, Fngland, defeated 
It. <. Manford. Fngland, I and 3. 

Cyril Tolley, Fngland, defeated 
( apt. G. N. C. Marlin, Fngland, I up. 

W. H. Torrence, Fngland, defeated 
P, A. Torrenre, Fngland. 1 and 3. 

Jlougla* Grant, Anglicized Amer- 
ican, defeated H. II. Gillies, Fngland, 
4 and 3. 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS_ Ijwt Nlgtit'g Winner, j 
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By JAMES J. CORBETT. 
Former World'* Heavy weight Champion. 

KVV YORK. May !i. 
—The Irish will be 
represented on Sat- 
urday’s Milk Fund 
card by Jack Me- 
Auliffe—the greatest 
lucking heavyweight 
boxer which the 
ring has produced 
in more than a 

decade. 
If 1 knew for a 

certainty that this 
youngster was proof 
against stage flight 
—that he had real 

stamina—and was possessed of all the 

courage credited to him, I'd make the 

prediction now that he would whip 
Luis Firpo without drawing a breath 
in the effort. 

Rut Jack so far has never been 
tested before a monster crowd; he 

Cards Win Three in 
Row From Phillies 

Philadelphia. May 10.—St. Louis made 

it three in a row from Philadelphia to- 

day, defeating the local*. 7 to 0. I>oak 

held the PhtUlea to three scattered hits 

in seven Inninaa when Stuart relieved 
him and kept up the good work. Bot- 
toniley hit a home run. a double* and 
a Mnirle in five trips to the plate, driving 
in four of the 8t. Louis tallies. Score: 

ST. LOUIS ! 
AH H O A | 

Smith.rf 5 1 2 0» 
Dyer,If 5 0 0 0* 

Top'cer.Ih 5 2 1 R> 
Bott’ly, 1 b 5 210 0[ 
Stock.3b 3 2 14’ 
Meyers.cf 5 1 3 Oj 
Freignu.ss 4 3 2 2 
Lavan.ss 10 11 
McOurdy.c 3171 
Doak.p 3ini 
Stuart,p 0 0 0 «' 

Totals 39 14 27 141 

PHILALU5L.PHIA. 
| Ali.HOA. 
Rapp.3b 3 0 3 4 
W h*t>,3b 10 0 0 
Sand *a 3 12 0 
Wlllla's.cf 4 12 0 
Walker, rf 2 2 10 
Mokan.lf 4 o « o 
H«»lke,1b 4 0 5 0 
P’k'eon,2b 4 0 2 2 
Henllne.e 2 o •> 2 
Head.p 2 0OO 

Meadows,p 2 0 0 0 

Totals 31 4 27 8 

Score by inning*: 
Sr Loula .001 011 400—7 
Philadelphia .000 000 000—0 

Summary—Hun*: Smith. Toporcer, Bot- 
tomley Meyera. Frelgau (2). Error*: 
Bottornley (2). Frelgau. Holke. Two* 
ba "e hits: F reign tj (2). Toporcer, Bot- 
tomley, Sand. Walker. Home run: Bot- 
tomley Stolen bares: Smith, Toporcer. 
Sacrifice hit: Stock. Double play* Stock 
to Toporcer to Bottornley; Stork to I*avan 
to Bottornley. Left on bases: St. Loula, 
5*; Philadelphia. 9. Baaea on bells: Off 
Doak, 3; off Stuart, 1; off Head. 3. Struck 
out: By Doak. 4: by Stuart, !; by Heed. 
1; by Meadow*. 4 Hite: Off Head. 12 
In alx and one-third Inning*; off Meadow*. 
2 In two and two-third* Innings, off Doak, 
3 In seven Inning*: off Stuart, 1 In two 
Inning*. Hit by pitched ball: By Stuart 
(Henline.) Wild pitch: M» adowe. Win- 
ning pitcher- Doak Losing pitcher: 
Herd. Umpire*: Hart and Klem. Time: 
2: If. 

Urdu I lent Brute*. 4 to 3. 
Boston. May lb—Cavmey'a triple and 

Hargrave'* single in the sixth gave 
Cincinnati the tun Which best Rostmi- 
4 to 3. McNamara wan hit Har«) and only 
excollnn* fielding by Southwnrth, Nixon 
and Mclnnia prevented the visitor* from 
piling up a big score. 

oron- 

CINCINNATI. 
AH. II O A 

Btirna, rf 4 2 3 0 
Daubert.lb 4 0 9 0 
lnjn<nn, If 1 10 0 
Harper. If 3 1 1 0 
liounh, rf 5 2 4 I 
Bohna. ih 4 1 2 2 
Konitca.th 4 4 
Caveney.sa .1113 
Harjriave.r 4 2 3 2 
Hixay, p 4 10 2 

To tali 39 1 4 27 14 

BOSTON 
A II H < » A 

Nixon. « f' h 2 ♦> 1 
Houihw., rf 4 o ■ n 
UoK kf’l. 3b 2 J 0 2 
M InnI.** lb 4 1 11 «< 

Foil*. If : 2 2 * 
Ford. 21* 4 « 2 3 
K opf *n 4 12 3 
O’N*»||. c 3 0 2 1 
M’Natn'a. p *» *» I 
ztlowdy 1 0 n o 

Total* 33 8 27 12 
/.Mailed ror McNamara in ninth 

Score by inning*: 
Cincinnati. Ail 1 o 1 non -4 
B« *toit.101 ion 090—3 

Summary— Run*: llurn*, Bohn*, Fnn- 
Mm. Cavcn<*y. Nixon (3), Felix Krrorx- 
• 'avcncy f 8 >. Hargrave Pwo-l»«*p hit*. 
Duncan. Burn*, Nixon. Kopf Three bun* 
Ml* N’lxon, Cav«ney Sacrifice hue: 
Cavenry. Daubort. Duncan, Hotckl*. 
O’Neil, Frllx. Double play* Ford, Al< 
Inni*; Nixon, Mcfnnle I.eft on bH*«- Cin- 
cinnati, ft; Boston. 7. Ban#* on bulls. Off 
Klxcy, 1; off M< Namar* 1. Htrm k ruf 
Uy Hlxay, 2; by McNamar*. 1 Umpire*: 
gulklcy .aid I'flrman Tim*: 1 Z>A 

Cards Relearn* Mueller. 
I’hiladelphln. May 10—The Ht l.om* 

Nationals announced the optional re-, 
ruse of Clarence Mueller, an out 

fielder, lo the Houston club of t lie 
Texas league. Mueller te a native of 
St. Louis and had been with the 
Cardinals three year*. 

COl-E 8 -SEDAN 

Mere ifl * r*r that will give you 
good vervler It looks good, too, nice 

new paint and !• nice Inaule. 

YOU CAN HUY THIS CAM 
FOR $ 100.00 $ t«0.00 down 

and balance monthly. 
lb YOU WANT A LOOM M RVICK 
ABLE < Alt FOR EVERYDAY USE. 
III! 18 'IMF. CAR FOR YOI YOU 
Wil l. MB SI'KPRISED WHEN YOU 
8KE IT ANI) DRIVE II VOL NEVER 
SAW SUCH A CAR FOR $400 00 

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY 
J. H. HANSEN CADILLAC CO. 

Farnam at 26th. liar. 0710 

Corbett Pronounces McAullife 
Most Promising Heavyweight 

never has gone against so gigantic 
and powerful a tnan as Firpo—and 
I’ve never seen him under fire In a 

real battle, and, therefore, I don’t 
Just know how he’ll show up in the 
matter of courage and ability to take 
punishment. 

But I've got a well developed hunch 
that they don't make ’em gainer than 
.lark McAuliffe. and that the faster 
the going the better he’ll get. 

I .earns (Illicitly. 
My interest in this levelheaded, 

modest, likeable Detroit kid is espe- 
cially keen because in a certain way 
he's ‘a pupil of mine; because many 
of the tricks he uses in defense and 
plso in attack are those which I 
taught him. 

It’s more than 18 months pince I 
first saw McAuliffe. I dropped into 
Detroit about that time, met up with 
Mark Shaughnessy, an old friend of 
mine, and he told me that he trod In 
his care a youngster who appealed 
to him as a possible heavyweight 
champion of the world. He wanted 
me to look him over and because I 
know (hat Shaughnessy never will 
waste time with any fistic performer 
unless he is possessed of definite qual- 
ity, 1 went to the gymnasium and 
watched McAuliffe in action. 

He is a natural boxer—If I ever 
saw ore. But at that time he w&s 
somewhat crude. Ho realized It and 
asked me to leach him some tricks. I 
spent a long time with him right 
then and there. 

Six months later I again went to 
Detroit and saw McAuliffe. The im- 
provement in him was startling. The 
Irish kid was stepping around with 
bewildering speed, shooting out hia 
left hand with the rapidity of a vet- 

eran, feinting, sidestepping, ducking 
and blocking in a way that seemed al- 
most unbelievable to me—and withal, 
demonstrating a beautiful right cross 

and crashing left hook. 

Kverything I had taught him he 
has mastered almost completely. 

McAuliffe has a fault—yet Shaugh- 
nessy isn't so sure It’s a fault after 
all. Anyway, when the kid is bounced 
rather hard by his opponent, there Is 
always the possibility that his Irish 
temper will flare up and that he will 
abandon boxing for slugging 

Hoosiers Purchase 
Coast Shortstops 

Indianapolis, May 10.—Harold C. 
Janvrin, shortstop, was purchased by 
the Indianapolis American association 
club today from Seattle of tho Paci- 
fic Coast league. Janvrin, who play- 
ed with the Boston Red Sox, Wash- 
ington Americans, St. Louis Cardinals 
and Brooklyn Nationals, became a 

free agent last year automatically af- 
ter 10 years service In the major 
leagues. He is 30 years old. 

More Runners En Route 
to Ak-Sar*Ben Races 

Word was received at the Ak-Sar- 
Ben office yesterday that J. N. Me- 
Kadden of Coryallis. Ore., had shipped 
five horses to Ak field to be entered 
In the annual spring running meet 
of King Ak, wrhlch opens June 2 and 
closes June 23. 

McKadden wired that he shipped 
his five head of runners early this 
week. They are expected to arrive 

here Saturday. The five bang-tails 
that will fly the McFadden colors 
arc Citizen, Betslda, Little Billie, Hub 
Bub and Toy Miss. 

ri7daSs^ 
vacation 
Cruising with the Orest' 
White Fleet to Panama. 
Fares $250 and up In- 
cluding shore trips at 
Havana, hotel accommo- 
dations in Panama and 
trip aeross the Isthmus. 
Ask your travel agent or 

w. r. mvmmtmmy w p. A. 
UNITID FRUIT COMPANY 

14* l.uak Pint CMnk 
•—OAm., II, auu Ai., Sate. la,. 

1Nation dimax 
Traveling westward, me the Rockies, 
Weber and Echo Canyons.Great Salt 
Lake, the Siarraa and American River 
Canyon. 
Even as a tala of adventure carries you on 
to a thrilling climax, so your journey via 
the Overland Route carries you on to San 
Francisco. There is no other city in the 
world like San Francisco-none offering 
such variety of entertainment. San Fran- 

cisco shows you bits of 
old Spain, ths Mediter- 
ranean, the Orient anti 
the 8outh Seas. Ships 
from every port and 
thron rs of plr si re 
seekers Iron all over tba world. Near by ara 
Yoai tite, the world's higfast trass, mountains,sea- 
shore, and, ju t ever the western horizon, Hawaii 
No tour of tbs west i complete without a visit 
to San Francisco. Oo direct via the Overland 
Kouta or return that wi y, and, incidentally, see 
Ysllowstons Park an roots —It’s only overnight 
Irom Ogden. 

Siin Francisco Overland Limited 
Leaven Omaha at 9:45 a. m. daily. Solid Pullman train with 
observation, buffst-club and dining carte 

Continental Limited 
Leaves Omaha at I:i0 a. m. daily. Standard observation and 
touiint eloper*, chair cam, dinar. Sleeper, ready at 10:00 p.m. 

Cnetty deduced Hound Trip Summer Tourist lint " 

I or reicn,atiunt, complete information and detcrtptne booklets, au 

A. K, Curt*, City J'.'ihs* nger Agent T^nlon Fnriflr System, 
!iK* Uodgo St., Phone Jack «.• n 5*22. Omnl n, N»»h 

Consolidated Tlrket Oft), lllti podge HI,, Photo Atlnnth 1*214 
or Cnlon Htation, loth and Marry Him. 

Union Pacific 405 m 

Purple Track 
Team Confident 

HE premier honors 
In the state inter- 
scholastic track 
meet at Lincoln 
Saturday await the 
Central High school 
spike shoo perform- 
ers. All they have 
lo do la to go down 
to the Capital City 
and tote back the 
laurels. t 

That's the opln- 
Ibn of the team 
members and the 
coaches at the Pur- 

ple school. They're 
Just as cock-sure of winning as they 
are that their school Is located on 

the top of a hill- 
And their confidence isn't born of 

egotism. They are justified In the be- 
lief that they'll be knighted. 

When Coaches Hill and Schmidt an- 

nounced the team that will sport 
the Purple colors at Lincoln. It com- 

posed the same personnel that cleuned 

up hi the Cornhusker high school clas- 
sic last season. 

In Galloway and Jones. Central has 
a pair of sprinters who will make 

somebody step to win the century and 
220 dashes. Members of the Central 
team are Jerry Cheek, George Cogan, 
Charles Ennis, Jesgo Fettermnn, Led- 
ruc Galloway. Edward Howell, Wilbur 
Jones. Riohard Kirkpatrick, Vinton 
Lawson, Carleton McGlasson, Wallace 
Morrow, Wayne Pope, Emmanuel Rob- 
ertson, Edward Thompson, Eldred Tor- 
rlson, Basil Turner and Rolland Well- 
man. 

In the field events, however, Cen- 
tral's prospects aren’t so rosy. When 
the season opened there wasn't a vet- 
eran field man in the mob that re- 

ported for practice. However, ardu- 
ous training periods have developed 
some contenders, but they’re not of 
Kufllcieijt ability to make a wholesale 
cleaning. There will be other schools 
In group three. In which Central per 
forms, that have the edge In this de- 
partment. 

Shawkey Incapacitated. 
Cleveland. O.—Bob Shawkey, one of 

tho New York Yankee’s star pitchers, 
Is In the care of the club’s trainer, 
suffering with an injured shoulder. 
Shawkey slipped and fell on the soggy 
field In the final inning of Tuesday's 
game. 

Kamhlers Want Games. 
The North Omaha Ramblers are aft- 

er a game for Sunday with some Oma- 
ha team. Mike Clanage, manager, may- 
be communicated with at KE. C91T. 

He Likes the Short Distances 

IT 
TAKES a fleet quartet of hoofs to lead Judge Pryor to the wire. Ovtr 
the short route, preferably six furlongs, the brown gelding >•! Vulealn 
Ktl>el Pare by Flllgune, can run with the swiftness of n deer. 

Judge Pryor is one of the star performers In Colonel R. L. Baker's stable, 
now quartered at Ak-Sar-Ben field waiting for the owning of the spring 
racing meet, June 2 to 23. 

The well known southern breeder acquired the gallant son of Vulrain 
when a 2-year-old and has raced him against the best sprinters at Havana, 
Kentucky and Tiajuana meetings. 

Tunney May Meet McTifiue. 
New York, May 10.—Gene Tunney 

American light-heavyweight cham- 
pion, will be Mike McTigue's second 
opponent for the world's 175-pound 
title, providing the Irish American 
successfully defends his crown against 
Georges Carpentier on July 14. 

This was assured today when Joe 
Jacob, McTigue's manager, agreed to 

accept Promoter Tex Pickard's 
terms for a match with Tunney. 
Tunney is eager to sign. If arranged, 
the bout probably would be held at 
the Yankee stadium in August. 

I.oilman and Burke Draw. 
Toledo, O.—Joe Lehman of Toledo, 

and Martin Burke of New Orleans, 
welterweights, fought 12 rounds to a 

draw. 

Bo McMillan ins Stakes. 
l/ouisville, Ky.—Bo McMillan won 

over four other Kentucky derby 
entries in thf annual running of the 
Blue Grass Stakes at Lejsington. 

Joie Ray to Run at Chicago. 
Chicago, May 10.—Joie Ray; crack 

runner of the Illinois Athletic club, 
will run a mile exhibition event in 
connection with interBCholastlc <frack 
and field meet of the University of 
Chicago on May 26, and will try to 
annex the world's record for the out- 
door course. This record now stands 
at 4:12 3-5 and is held by N. 8. Taber. 
Ray's best time on the outdoor 
course this year is 4:15 12 made at 
the Drake relays. 

Gibbons to Train at Havre. 
Havre. Mount.. May 10.—Tommy Gib- 

bons will establish training quarters 
m Havre Sunday May 20. according 
to an announcement by Mike Collins 
here today. 

Williams Gets No. 9. 
“Cy" Williams, the Phillies' elong- 

ated outfielder. Increased his lead in 
home runs by crashing out No. 9. His 
namesake on the Browns has seven. 

Herman-Reich 
Bout Second 

New York. May 10.—Speed will be 

Floyd Johnson's answer Saturday to 

Jess Willard's bulk and hitting pow 
er when the pair clash In a 15-round 

■ match on the milk fund program at 

the Yankee stadium. 
Johnson’s training program has 

been largely devoted to developing his 
foot work. 

The young westerner gained his 
present place in the heavyweight spot- 
light chiefly bv bis defeat of.the vet- 
eran trial horse. Bill Brennan. 

Four rounds, Joe M<-Cann. New- 
ark. N. J. against Harry Drake. 
Kngland: six rounds, jiin Herman, 
Omalia, Neb., against A1 Reich. New- 
ark, N. J.; 10 rounds. Fred Fulton. 
Minneapolis against i ick Renault. 
Canadian title-holder; 15 rounds. Rule 
Firpo. Argentina, against dark Mo 
Aullff, II, Detroit: 15 rounds. Jess 
Willard, former champion, against 
Floyd Johnson. Iowa. 

$35.00 
Suits Made to Order 

Worth $45 
Other values in proportion. 
We tailor every garment skil- 

fully antf"guarantee a perfect fit. 

MacCarthy-Wilson 
Big Daylight Tailor Store 

S. E. Cor. 15th and Harney 

Base Ball 
TODAY 

Omaha vs Des Moines 
Game Called at 3:30 P. M. 

Ladies, 10c; kids under 15 free 

COME IN WHEN YOU 
see this «d if you went to buy a CAD- 
ILLAC for the price of a new Fo^d. 

A Cadillac touring car com- 

pletely re-built. practically 
new motor, repainted, new 

tires. 
A Cadillac it alwayt a Cadillac. It has 
in it the advantage of expert workman- 
ship and accuracy in building which are 

not to be found in any other car. You 
are tuie of 

SATISFACTION 
when you 

BI'Y A CADILLAC 

J. H. HANSEN CADILLAC CO. 
Faraam at 26th. Har. 0710 

The 3-Mile “Kick” 
In the Rum Ruling 

Three miles out in the ocean runs an 1 
imaginary line along our shores which di- 
vides the “dry” land and water of the United 
States from the “wet” world without. Within 
that line (and within similar lines around our 

insular possessions), no foreign ship, be she 
British, French, Italian, Portuguese, may 
carry sealed or unsealed, a single drop of in- 

toxicating liquor for beverage purposes. Out- 
ride those lines our own ships may legally 
sa*£’e intoxicants without limit. 

This recent ruling of the United States 
Supreme Court, in the opinions of many 
editors, is likely to arouse international com- 

plications. Some heads of European steamship 
companies say they will abide by the letter 
and spirit of American rulings, altho others 
hope that there will not be very rigid enforce- 
ments. Some rather amazing predictions about 
what will happen have been current in news 

and editorial columns of leading newspapers. 

All phases of this new development in the 
working of the Volstead Act are reflected in 
an interesting article in this week's issue of 
THE LITERARY DIGEST. May 12th. 

Other important news articles in this Num- 
ber are: 

Germany’s Spurned Reparation Offer 
Showing What Germany Now Proposes; Previous German Offers; What the Allies Have 

Demanded and Other Reparation Facts 

Peace Dawning in Ireland 
Mr.Schwab’s Business LeagueAgainst Germany 
The Housewives’ Sugar Strike 
Better Times in Cuba 
Man-Made Daylight for 

Tut-Ankh-Amen’s Tomb 
Scientific Tests for Musical Ability 
Australia is Bored Over Our Literature 
A Memorial for Some Americans Abroad 
Department of Good English 

Daylight Saving—A New Crime 
United States Clasps Hands With Mexico 
Russian Press on Foreign Conditions 
A Mexican Authority Tells Us About Mexico 
The Factors of Muscular Strength 
England's Fashionable Painter 
Jews as Tillers of the Soil 
Motor Laws that Make Lawbreakers 
Many Interesting Illustrations 

Including Cartoons 
Get May 12th Digest, on Sale To-day—At All News-dealers—10 Cents 

In the Theater*—“FUN from the PRESS” 
is a mark of distinction. For nearly two genera- 
tions The Literary Digest hns been a symbol of 
refinement and taste in the literary apprecia- 
tion of the American public. And a confidence 
so rigorously gained will never be lessened. 
There is a convenant in the name. So. discrimi- 
nating patrons of the cinema art who desire 
robust spontaneous humor, free from all taint, 

may ever enjoy “FUN from the PRESS.” It is 

an ace of amusement, the cream-collection of 
the farce and fun from the press of the world— 
a mirror of the happier hours of life. In leading 
theaters'everywhere. Watch for it weekly. It 
bears the seal of The Literary Digest. FUN 
from the PRESS produced by The Literary 
Digest. Distributed by W. W. Hodkinson 

j Corporation. 

It is a mark of distinction to be a reader of 

I EMILY POST’S ETIQUETTE-"The Blue Book of Social Usage" I 
■ The most complete hook on soiiel usages that ever grew h Edition* 50.000 copies in o month*. fvJO pages mans illue j I between two covers. -CkutMt Tnhttmi. (mtiona; $4, 13, net At every Bookstore in this cite; or 1 
I FUNK * W A UN ALLS COMPANY. Publishers. 364.360 Fourth Avenue. New York | 


